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LOCAL AND STATE PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS OF INTEREST STUDENT SUCCUMBS

Condensed items Gathered from Daniel McDevitt, Seventeen, Ex-
Various Sources for the pires at Parental Homein

Busy Reader. St. Benedict.

—James Brown, aged 55 years, Mc! ie ; ve

at his home in Lloydell last Thursday | old son of Thomas and Gertrude (No-

of heart trouble. He was born in Scot- |lan) McDevitt, of St. Benedict, died of

land but had been a resident of this diabetes, at the parental home on Sun-

county practically all his life. | day night last.

__Miss Genevieve McMullen, daught-| The funeral services

er of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McMullen

|

o'clock on Wednesday morning at St.

and Louis Gabella, son of Mr. and Mrs.

|

Benedict's Catholic cl wch in Carr-

Mark Gabella, both of Coupon, were olltown. Following the celebration of a

: : ra i ver the ©

united in marriage Wednesday morn- | high mass of requiem over the re-

ing of last week at St. Joseph’s Cath- | mains, interment was made in the

olic church, that place. They will re- | church cemetery.

side in Coupon Daniel McDevitt, was a student of

Lightning destroyed the farm barn the Patton High School, and would
45 t h J v . x . 5 ioe :

of Joseph Williams at Port Matilda, in

|

have been in the Senior Class this

were held at 9

Blair County, the season’s crop of oats |year. He was one of the leading ath-| presslast week we inadvertantly stated MRS
the school,

by
and wheat, six young cattle, four horse: [ letes in t ; and was well and

and all the farm machinery being de- | popularly known the hickname of

stroved. The Williams family was ab- | “Irish. His death comes as a blow to

sent at the time, being at a picnic. [to the entire student body, as well
—The Rev. H. J. Baumgartel, pastor | to the many friends in this communi

of the First Presbyterian church at | who knew him.

Ebensburg has returned from a vaca-| The deceased is survived by his par-

tion trip to the west. ents, above mentioned, and by the fol-

—_James Dean, a man without legs, lowing brothers and Max, of

was found dead in a parked automo- | Spangler; Hugh, of De J 0

pile at Altoona last Friday. He and a Jerome and Richard,

companion, Blair McIntyre, are alleged | 1:8 W Iskeoki, of Wi

to have been indulging in a drinking | Aurelia, of Scranton,

party. McIntyre is under arrest. | May, registered nurses,

——Albert Towenstein, aged 55, former- |
ly of Johnstown, died last Friday mor- |
ning at the County Home in Ebens- |

burg, where he was admitted on May| Ni. :

28th. The body was shipped to Pitts-|° With one leg cleanly severed just ab-
burgh. |ove the ankle, and the other badly

—Frank Gall, five years old, was in- | mangled by a mowing machine, Mrs.

stantly killed when struck by an au- Elizabeth Ellenberger, aged 61, of near

tomobile at Johnstown last Friday. | Punxsutawney, not only did not lose

— Funeral services for Mrs. Emma | consciousness, but lled for help until

Speigelhalter aged 58, formerly of Gal- |a brother-in-law, 1 1 a field

litzin, whose death occurred at Farrell,

|

nearby, came to assistance and

Pa. on Tuesday of last week, were rendered first aid.

conducted at St. Patrick’s Chirch in/ Mrs. Ellenberger, who is widow,

Gallitzin last Friday, interment being |living with her daughter on a farm,

in the church cemetery. V
—Funeral services for Jennie Kolasa, | mower, forgetting to

20 months’ old daughter of Mr. and er which operates the knives of the
Mrs. Napoleon Kolasa, of Portage, machine, and was st ping to remove

whose death occurred last Thursday at something from the path of the cutter

v

Sister

and Rose and
both at home.

Huro

WOMAN DISPLAYS GI

MOWER MANGLES HER LEGS

v

ye

wor

her

1

shut off the pow-

the parental home, were held in the when the horses started. The knives| night of this week on account of the |1928
caught her legs, severing the left one

| as clean as though it had been done by

—A decrease of 26 per cent in fa-|a surgeon and mangling the * tendons

tal accidents and 2 per cent in no- of the other. She fell to the ground

fatal accidents in Pennsylvania dur-|and yelled at the top of her voice.
ing the month of July, has been an-| The brother in law found 1

nounced by W. J. Horner, director of [in the grain, entirely conscious, blood

the Bureau of Workmen's Compensa- spurting into the air Taking the

tion at Harrisburg. The total accidents |string with which the woman tied her

during this period totalled 121 and the stockings, he bound the limbs tightly,

non-fatal, 12,291. There was a ten per [shutting off the bleeding arteries and

cent reduction for the first six months | carried her to her home. An ambulance
of 1928. | was summoned and she ; taken to a

—Collisions at steam railroad grade | Punxsutawney hospital, where her con-
crossings during the first six months [dition is reported as good
of the year caused 36 deaths and in-| She did not lose consciou ness dur-
juries to 236, according to the report |ing her trip to the hospital and told
of the Bureau of Accidents of the Pub- |the story of the accident to the dri-
lic Service Commission. ver of the ambulance clearly as if

HjARS, it had happened to some one Hei
grit and endurance, physi-
cians stated, is of x

markable.

Polish Catholic church, that place on

Friday.

else

H TOLL OF

INFANTS’ DISEAS

Dr. Emyln Jones, chief of the bu- |
reau of vitals tatistics, this week re-
ported that there were 2234 deaths in

Pennsylvania last year from diarrhea

and enteritis in children under two

|

the former won almost to one in

years of age. It is pointed out that

|

Pennsylvania year. Complete fig-

this is equivalent to only 23 per ime |ures for the state have been compiled
hundred thousand population, wrich|by Dr Emyln Jones, chief of the bu-

is considerably less than in most sec-|reau of vital ! depart-
tions of the country. ment of health.
Thereport said that the heaviest in- The report shows

fant mortality in Pennsylvania is in year the total bir were

January, February and March, althou- hourly average of Death:
gh the death rates for diarrhea and |273, an hourly average of L
enteritis are greater, under two years,| Meanwhile Cupid was
in August, September and October. There were 71,096 marriages performed

Concluding his report, Dr. Jones Or eight every hour of the da

said, “In this state the death rate]
from diarrheal diseases has been re-
duced so low that it is no longer the
chief determining factor in the infant
mortality rate, as it was years ago.
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GO BACK TO THE

STANDARD TIME SCHEDULE

COUR

1SStarting on Monday morning of th
{week the Cambria County courts are

again operating on the time
basis. They had been on

—_— daylinght basis all through SUI -

A warning was issued this week rel- mer months. Colver, Rev
ative to so-called family typhoid fev-|loc and other towns operating on the

er by Dr. Harold B. Wood, one of the [daylight saving plan, again resumed a
experts of the state health department standard time basis on Monday.
in the control of epidemics. |
“A number of such cases

under investigation,” said Dr. Wood.|
“Frequently, it is possible to locate a |

carrier within the family group but| Inspectors of the partment of he
just as often it is difficult to discover |th are checking the supplies of biolog-
the particular member who is the in- | ical products held by distributors for
fecting source. The administration of |use in the cure and prevention of va-

anti-typhoid vaccine will make it prac- | rious diseases. There are 73 h dis-
tically impossible for others in the fa- |tributors listed with the dey ment.
mily to become infected. The treat-| Because of the importance of
ment is recommended where typhoid| products as well as their cost,
fever is found in more than one mem-| ment are anxious that they be kept in
ber of the family, and an outside |good condition and be permitted to
source of contamination has not been |become damaged or deterorate

located.” In a check made by Roy G.
——— {chief of the supply division

GRAND JURYSITS. the last 19 months, was found
The Grand Jury for the September 187,754 packages of

term of court convened at Ebensburg| worth $153.491, had
on Monday morning to consider a large| Diphtheria and tetanu

list of cases during this week. R. D.|silver nitrate solution were forwarded
Lindsay, a mine contractor, of Black-|to the various distributing centers.
lick township, was appointed foreman. Smallpox vaccine, typhoid vaccine, tox-

Naturalization court also convened |in anti-toxin and the Schick test pre-
on Monday morning and continued up | paration were mailed direct from
until Wednesday evening. About 200 | division of supplies.
aliens appeared for examination for |

final citizenship papers. The three lo- JOSEPH LITZINGE}X
al judges presided, assisted by C. A.| Joseph Litzinger .aged 77 ve:
Bernhard, of Pittsburgh, Assistant dis- | merly a resident of Chest Springs, died
trictDi rector of Naturalization. | of heart trouble at 20 o'clock on
rr [Sunday afternoon at the County Home

Stanley W. Jacques, Bristol, does not |at Ebensburg. He was admitted to the
fear the “jinx” supposed to be attach- |institution last January.
ed to “13.” That is the number he ac-

|

has a son, Edward, living at Portage.
cepted as a transport airplane pilot| The body was taken to Portage
from the bureau of aeronautics. "for funeral services and burial.

FAMILY TYPHOID IS THE
SUBJECT OF A WARNING
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LARGEST OF THE
COUNTY BANKS

Johnstown City Only Boasts of
Bigger Institution Than the

Patton First National.

In the merging of the First Nation-
al Bank of Patton and the Grange Na-
tional Bank of Patton, soon to take
place, under thetitle of the First Na-
tional Bank of Patton, the new institu-
tion will boast of the largest bank in
Cambria County outside of the City of
Johnstown. By the merger, the assets

of the Fi National Bank, of about
$2,000,000 and the assets of the Grange
National Bank, of about $1,500,000 give
to the new institution assets of about
$3,775,000, with a capital stock of $200,-

000 and a surplus of $200,000.
In the rush of getting the Courier to

ratI'st

the total resources at a much lower
figure.

Plans for the merger of the
banks are now under way, and
the extensive remodeling in the Good
Building to house the new bank, are
completed, the business will be trans-

acted in the present Grange National
Bank building.

two
until

NORTHERN CAMBRIA KIWANIS

CLUB ENJOY A CORN SUPPER

The
Ciub
place

Kiwanis
country

Carroll-
for the

Northern Cambria

met at Roselyn Lodge,
of Dr. E. P. Arble, of

town, last Thursday evening

corn supper served by Carrolltown
members of the club, the hosts out-
doing themselves as entertainers. C. C.
Adams acted in the capacity of chef
and was assisted by a capable corps of
helpers. The menu consisted of sea-
mable food, well prepared and was

served with a nicety admirable.
The speaker of the meet was Attor-

ney Phil Schettig, of Ebensburg, who

gave a splendid talk on government
rules which covered a lot of solid mat-
ter. Harve Tibbott, also of the county
seat, entertained with singing, and
pleased as usual.

| No meeting of the Northern Cam-
bria Kiwanis Club was held Monday

S(

Labor Day holiday.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST

DECLARES FOR MR. HOOVER|

William Randolph Hearst, newspap-
publisher, and formerly a candidate

for the Democratic nomination for
president, in a cable from Paris, has
declared for Herbert Hoover.

Hearst stated his opposition to the
Prohibition stand of Governor Smith. |
whom he labelled as a Tammany can-
d

er

idate
The Democratic party is “endeavor-

ing to make its opposition to prohibi-
tion the dominant issue of the cam-
paign,” he asserted, adding that in his
opinion it was a “false issue.”
The real issue, he declared, the

people's wealth and welfare, their ma-
terial and spiritual benefits

is

PLEADERS IN COURT.
Charles T. Clever of Nanty-Glo, ple-

aded guilty in court on Monday after-
noon an offense against morality

and was sentenced to pay the costs and
to serve not than four nor more
than eight years in the Western pen-
itentiary.

I'homas Spangler of Johnstown ple-
aded guilty to an offense against mor-
ality and to assault and battery and
was remanded to the Pennsylvania

hool at Morganza.
is Vaneer of Jennertown, who

was convicted some time ago of false
pretense, and to whom a newtrial was

jrefused recently, was ordered to pay

the cc and further sentence was
suspended.

to 1

less

Lot

FARM TO PLAN

T IN THE STATE |

IT

LESS WHE

|
Pennsylvania farmers have indicated|
1eir intention to seed a winter wheat |

acreage 1 per cent less than the plant- |
ing last fall, in the reports of the Fed- |
eral-State Crop Reporting Service of|
the Pennsylvania Department of Agri- |
culture.

If these plans are carried through,
the Pennsylvania wheat plantings this

fall will total 1,231,000 acres, compared
with the estimated plantings of 1,243,-
000 acres in the fall of 1927. The in-

| tended acreage this fall is also 12,000
acres less than the plantings intended
for the fall of 1927, when farmers were
enabled by the favorable weather to
seed the acreage planned in August.

The average abandonment of wheat
tduring the past 10 years has been 2.9

cent of the planted area. With av-
erage abandonment this season,
intended seeding would net

1,195,000 acres, compared with 1,-
000 acres harvested this summer.

Pennsylvania’s intended wheat ac-
reage is 7.4 per cent less than the av-
erage fall planting from 1909 to 1913;
15 per cent lower than the 1913-1918
average, and 6.7 per cent below the
1919-1923 average.

per

a harvest
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W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The Women’s Christain Temperance

Union will hold their regular monthly
1eeting on Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 11th, in the First Baptist Church at
7:45 P. M.

f THR JURED.

Three boys were injured at Altoona
on Sunday last on the eve of the op-

ening of the school term, all suffering
injuries when hit by automobiles. John|
Miller, 15; John Humbert, 15; and
‘John Miller, 13; are all in the hospital

the|

|
—— erie

WELL, THE MOVING CAME

ALONG VERY SMOOTHLY.

The Courier this week for the
first, comes from the new location

the Masonic Building, in the
former Barton and Winslow store
rooms. The moving, of course, has
crippled our job department to a

certain extent, but we expect to be
in a position in a few days to han-

dle any and everything that comes
our way. We feel, too, that in our

larger and more prominent quar-
ters, we will be able to render a
printing service that the commun-
ity justifies, and now are consider-
ing the purchase of additional ma-

chinery to make our already mod-

ern plant, just a little better. And,
in the meantime, may we not ask

you all to pay any subscription
accounts in arrears. It really is
a costly proposition to move.

|Oe a—™

O- TED WEEMS AGAIN AL JOLSON IN THE GAMES PLAYED IN
COMINGTO SUNSET BEST OFTHE YEAR CHURCH LEAGUE

Popular Jazz Music Manufactur. [That Means That “The Jazz A Summary of What Transpired
ers Back Here for Third Singer” Is Coming to Pat- in Local Baseball Circles

Time This Season. | ton for Three Days. During the Week.

One of the most enjoyable surprises| The announcement that Warner St. George’s vs. St. Mary's.

of the season to dance patrons at the Bros. will bring their greatest motion| With the regular moundsmenof both
ever popular Sunset Auditorium will picture success, “The Jazz Singer,” sides off duty for this game, the pros-
be the announcement that Ted Weems | starring Al Jolson, to the Grand Thea- | Pects for a slugging fest were good.
‘and his orchestra are coming back to|tre on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-| However, each pitcher worked well,
the amusement place for the third day of next week, is of prime import- keeping his opponent's hits well scat-
time this season. So popular has this|ance. It is heralded as an epic of the |tered, with the resulting low score of
|band of musicians been that patrons |screen and marks the debut of Jolson|4 to 3 in favor of St .George's. The
of Sunset have been clamoring for an- [as a moving picture star. | Cardinals bunched several hits in the

other booking, and it was only by ex-| Since its opening in New fork at|third inning to come from behind and

treme good fortune that Manager Lu-|the Warner theatre, where its success|tie the count at 3 to 3. Taking a one
| ther was able to secure them again. | was instantaneous, it has establisheq run lead in the next frame they were

Ted Weems needs no introduction to |a record of capacity audiences ac every| able to hold it to the end. By winning
O the local dance lovers. His music is on | performance. The story of “The Jazz|this game St. George's strengthened

{a par with any of the very best dance | Singer” is well known, and yet, under| their hold upon first place. Batteries—
orchestras in the land. On the opening the direction of Alan Crosland, who |St. George’s—Stasko and Bordosky. St.
dance at Sunset on Easter Monday and (has treated the story in the spirit in|Mary’s—Lacy and Mangold.
at a date this summer the dance pavil- | which it was conceived, there has been| Russians vs. Presbyterians,

lion was packed to capacity. Surely no|added a note of great beauty and pa-| The Russians found little difficulty
greater acclaim than this can be ac-|thos in the depiction of the rise of the | in defeating the Presbyterians Thurs-
corded any orchestra. [son of the cantor who deserted his|day evening. Jumping into an early

Plan to attend the dance at Sunset home to be a jazz singer, for it paral-|lead in the first they hit and fielded
on Wednesday evening of next week, |lells the life story of Al Jolson himself. Well for the rest of the game to win

| September 12th. You'll enjoyit. [It is a picture which arouses its au- 8 to 4. P. Baranick’s steadiness with

- | diences to cheers. men on bases kept the Presbyterians
| Another noteworthy fact that wilr| from scoring several times. “Fat” Bar-

AT COMPANY'S SPRING | interest Patton folks is that special ar- | anick surprised the fans, proving that
|rangements have been provided for by |he too could run all the way around

During the last few weeks, the Scouts | the management of the Grand theatre the bases without a rest, when he hit
with the aid of Mr. Flemming have |in order to give this picture the|a four-bagger with one on. The bat-
been clearing the ground in a small|sound effect. teries—Russians-—Baranick and Capko.
roup of trees near the coal company’s| EE | Presbyterians—Patterson and Brochi.

| TRUMAN STRESSES DOE LICENSE | St. George's vs. Presbyterians.

| RULING FOR THE HUNTERS | For the third time this season St.
| George's defeated the Presbyterians by

m

{
|
|

|

MRS. EDWARD SHERRY
| IS RECENT CARD HOSTESS

Mrs. Edward Sherry, of West Mellon|

avenue, recently entertained a number |
2 s at cards in honor of Mrs.

Paul Sherry, formerly Miss Clara Hal-
{ey of Carrolltown Honors at cards

were awarded to Mesdames Farrell ee

Hopkins, J. Bortman, and Mrs. John |SCOUTS MAKE COUNCIL RING
Urich. A daintily appointed lunch was

| served following guest group: |

Mesdames Charles Hobart, Walter Lit- |
tle, Edward Little, Matt Dietrick, John
Noonan, Farrell Hopkins, Frank Fara-
gram of Scouting for the coming year. o

Joseph Shert, Mary Donahue, Mary |>
4 spring.

Litzinger, Paul Biller, Helena Swope,| i : c
1 | Rustic benches have been made and |

Mary Hoover, Pi Yahner, John Ur- Ast |
1 y 7 T a council ring has been set off by tn ;

ich, George Woomer. Josephine Garl-|ire stones. In the center of the ring| It is not necessary for a hunter to|an overwhelming score, the latest being
heim, A. H. Burkey, J. Bortman and|; ine pase on which the council fire send his resident hunters’ license to|& 16-8 count. Stasko started for St.

Misses Elizabeth Little, and Rose oq [the county treasurer where he makes | George's but after being nicked for
Farabaugh, of Patton; Mrs. Alma Sei-| “py scouts held their first meeting application for a special doe liecnse, Several runs, was replaced by Hudak.
berts of Loretto, and Miss Gertrude|.i the ring Friday night. The boys|John B. Truman, executive secretary |Beunier pitched for the Presbyterians,
Short, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Sherry re- |arched out and soon had a fire going. | of the Board of Game Commissioners, | but had all chances of winningruined

number of attractive gifts. | ppen Mr. Flemming lined up the pro- [stated this week. Truman said that the | by the poorfielding back of him. The
|garm of Scouting for the coming year. |board has received a number of quer-' batteries—St. George’s—Stasko and

BEAUTY He said that every hike would have an |ies regarding the proper procedure to|Bordosky. Presbyterians—Beunier and
SHOPPE OPENS HERE instruction purpose back of it. He also |secure a special doe license. | Patterson. : ;

said that the Scouts would prove cer-| In making application for the doe li-; SS. Peter and Paul vs. St. Mary's.
Mrs. Irvin Dietrick announces that|tain theories of nature, as the story |cense in counties whose quota has not| On Tuesdayevening Skordinsky, the

will open the Florenting Beauty that the tree grows more in the night |yet been exhausted. Truman said that [star twirler of the SS. Peter and Paul
Shoppe at her residence, 120 Mellon| than in day. {the number of the resident license | team, entered the mythical hall of fame
avenue, on Monday, September 10th,| Mr. Quinn then reminded the Scouts | must be given. The same information| When during the contest he reached

from 2 to 4 o'clock. Mrs. Dietrick that another slogan of Scouts was “Do | regarding age, height, color of hair and | the goal of all pitchers—a no hit, no
ate of the Riggs LeMar Beau- |a good turn daily.” He urged the boys | eyes, necessary for a resident license, run game. The score was 4 to 0. Only

ty College, of Akron, Ohio, and will [to practice that slogan. |also is required for the special issue. |two of the losing team were able to
specialize in facial, marcelling and| Following this talk the boys sang,| Truman also reiterated the provis-|get past second base. Tinic and Berz-
scalp treatment. Phone 59-R for ap-|“America,” and as the moon rose and ion governing the obtaining ofthe reg- | anski featured, their brilliant fielding
pointment. [began to show its gleams of orange ular resident license. Many hunters ev- | cutting off several apparantly sure

| through the trees, the bugler who was |idently believe it is necessary to se- | hits. Jenkins, playing a good game for
| standing among the trees, played the |cure a resident license in the county in | the St. Mary's nine, stole second and
| | which he intends to hunt for doe. A [third in one inning but owing to weak

| resident license issued in any county|stick work, was unable to score.
[permits the hunter to make applica-| Simelsberger pitched well but was

: | not given good support. The batteries—

tc the

us

the

ceived a
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is a gradu

THREE ISONS HURT
IN BUCKHORN CRASH | wonder verse of Scouting, “Taps.”

Three persons are in the Mercy hos- ARRANGING RALLY OF COUNTY | ll
al at Altoona g » result g = CEPT] "AN WOMEN SE | tion for the doe license.Hale J oona as the result of No REPUBLICAN WOMEN SEPT. LPH | St. Mary’s—Semelsberger and Mangold.

near the believed the| Arrangements are being made for] FIGHT RESULTS. 58 Peter and Paul—Skordinsky and
cars hooked fenders on a curve, which |theho ding of the annual rally of the | Results of the boxilg show at the | Falatie. iio i
caused them to upset. The injured: |Republican Women’s Organization of |Fair Grounds at Ebensburg Monday| Russians,9; Methodists, 2.

Thomas Ayers, Lewistown, injuries| Cambria County on Friday, Septem-|night last were as follows: | No hit games seem to be a fad for
to the he not serious; Ka- |per 14th. at Hallesen Place, the Hon.| Johnny Chiodo of Johhnstown, was the pitchers in the church league now-
thleen Hoffman and Karl Tunneyhill, Sara M. Gallaher’s estate on the out- |awarded the decision over Mickey Hart | adays, for Baranick of the Russians
both of Altoona ter has a possi- skirts of Ebensburg, Mrs. Minnie S.|0f New Kensington. jurned this jniey against the Methods
ble fracture kull and back in-|Dibert, chairman of the organization,| The BobbyAmster-Teddy Welsh bout |ists Friday evening. Walks and errors,

He a semi-conscious con- has announecd. The officers are in|Was stopped by the referee in the 4th| however, allowed the losers to push
for some time. Miss Hoffman is [touch with several speakers of note round in Amster’s favor. | two runs across the plate. In this game
iously injured land they hope to line up one of the| Rudy Cedars of Tarentum won he | both sides had to use ringers to fill

| best programs given in connection with |d€cision over Bobby Richardson cf UP the holes in their teams. The bat-
the rallics 4 | Portage. teries—Russians—Baranick and Cap-

At this gathering the women will| Larry Brignolia of Erie was given |ko. Methodists—Wertz and Brumeart.
signs are so common| Jaunch their campaign in the interest |the decision over Harry (Kid) Brown| St. Geore, $; SS. peter and Paul, 2.

vately owned forests all|of the Republican candidates. The ral-|0f Philadelphia. Al)the scoring in the St. George and
ania that the signs of ly will start in the morning and con- Ee |S8, Petey and Paul Game Tuesday eyeand othe are welcome” tinue through the day, the members| ANOTHER AUTO MISHAP. | ening was done in the last inning of

posted promiscuously on a forest area|to take lunch boxes. as is the cus-| Mrs. James G. Wolfe, Mrs. Joseph |Play. SS. Peter and Paul opened the
are rare. A forest with these signs re- tom. Under the direction of Mrs. J.|Kantner and Miss Thelma Kantner, | frame with a two run attack, which at
cently was inspected by John W. Kel- Ross Horne, chirmanof the music com- | all of Johnstown, were painfully injur- (that time looked good. Victory for
ler, chief of the bureau of forest ex-| mittee, an entertainment program, to|ed about 3.30 o'clock on Sundayafter- them seemed assured when the secondtension of the Pennsylvania Depart- which the organization's glee club wili| noon when an automobile in which| St. George player hit into a double kil-ment Fore and Waters, in his contribute, is being arranged. they were riding and driven by Mrs. ling. Then the St. George team, aided
examination private forest tree i enmt | Wolfe's son-in-law, D. W. Grazier, fig- by darkness, through several hits and
plantations. WILL CURTAIL TREE PLANTING urea in 3 colin vith oer ma- Some ae i Junin scored three
The forest ERC ATIC : — N » chine, said to have been driven by a runs to end the fray.

county, about ten BECAUSE OF DEER DAMAGE |,an named Atlmyer, of Altoona. The| The batteries—St. George’s—Hudak
on the top of the Allegheny plateau,| until damage by deer has been re- accident cecurred on the Cresson-Lo- and Bordosky. 58. Peter and Paul—
and is owned by E. M. Richards. The |qyced, employees of the Board of game | fétto highway, about two miles from|Skordinsky and Falatic.
area comprises more than 1000 acres |.ommissioners will curtail their annual the Half-Way Inn. Both machines were
of a natural stand of beech, birch and peforestration work in such sections, |Padly damaged.
maple, from eight to fifty feet in|w. Gard Conklin, chief of the Bureau |
height. Recently Richards planted 46,- ands : sfuges, said during the {
000 forest tree seedlings on a portion ofLants and Refuges Hung | HARDY TREE STUMPS The federal radio commission in a
of the aba armarea, and Kel-| ©onklin cited two instances where| ~How'can I prevent Carolina poplar| statement issued last week issued or-
ler reports 90 per cent are persistent damage by deer has caused Stumps from sprouting?” is a ques-|ders, pending the issuance of a re-
living and making rapid growth. refuge keepers to declare that their| tionf requently asked the Pennsylvan-| newal of the broadcasting license of

= efforts to reforest nearby land has|ia Department of Forests and Waters. | Station WFBGat Altoona a furtherli-
been futile. i ~ Experiments have proven that thelcense until October 1st next. In a let-
George Ryder, keeper of refuge No. |following formula is effective: Arsenic, |ter to the management of the William

12, in Bradford county, reported that|l pound; washing soda, 1 pound; wa-|F. Gable Co. operators, it is stated
nesday night when he was reported to practically all of the 117,370 forest tree | ter. 4 gallons. To prepare this solution, that it has been found that public in-
have fallen over an unguarded wall at seedlings which he planted have been |dissolve the soda in a convenient am- terest, convenience or necessity would
South Fork, Frank Johns, 66, single, of gestroved. The planting covered a six|ount of water. Then add the arsenic served by granting the application.
South Fork, was not believed to have |year period and each year an increas-| Previously made into a thin paste,
been badly hurt and was removed t0|ing percentage of the seedlings which With the remainder of the water. Bore|
his home. A daylater his condition was hag survived were destroyed. several holes into the stump, six to -
such that he was taken to the Memor- : eight inches in depth and pour the| Beginning next Sunday, September
ial hospital at Johnstown where his solution into the holes and around the the fall and winter schedule of
condition is critical. base of the stump. This will invariably| vices will be in effect the Presby

- destroy the entire root growth. terian church, and is as follows
Wiconisco, Pa., has donated to the| Where it is the desire to remove the| Morning sermon at 10:30

museum, a frame of butterflies entire stump when on a lawn or near| Sunday school at 11:45.
moths which he mounted. (2 pavement so as to cause as little| Evening sermon at 7:30.

|damage as possible, ann effective meth- Mid-week service, Wednesday
od is to bore a hole in the center of |p. M. A cordial inv
|the stump about eighteen inches deep |eral public
and one and one-half inches in dia-| of these
meter, in the fall. Pour in about two
ounces of salt petre and fill the holes

with water; then plug it up tight. In The Cresson Borough Counci
the spring take out the plug and pour! decided to resurface Front
in eight to ten ounces of petroueum, that place from Powell avem

ignite, and the stump will smoulder, William Penn Highway, a

but not blaze, to the extremity of the|about seven blocks. It
roots. have the reet ocmmi

work in order to give the
men of the Cresson

to earn a little mone
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STATION TO CONTINUE
TELLS HOW TO KILL

INJURED IN FALL.

Injured about ten o'clock last Wed-

1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

a. 9
EHIBIT.

William T. Robson, Jr., aged fifteen,

PRE? ser-

at
at

DRIVERS’ CARDS.

Motor Code took
revocation of dri=

the week ending
State Highway De-

Monday.

the Department

of 76 drivers and
20 others on its

of

state
The Pennsylvania and

a heavy toll in the
vers’ licenses during
Aug 30th, the
partment announced

During the period
revoked the licenses
placed the names

 

TOV am e tion
NOTICE TO Mi

Beginning Monday, September
10, 1928, the Northern Cambria

blacklist Bus Co. will render special ser-
usual, driving while intoxicated |vice from Patton to No. 9, and|

the leading revocation cause Thir- | return.

aosatome | The morningtrip out of Pat-
14 were penalized for transporting li- | ON will leave the New Palmer

[quor. There were only three revocations

|

House in time to get the Miners

for reckless driving. to No. 9 in time to catch the
Trine Man Trip, : bus returning SN IhYEARS OF BUCKWHEAT. Mas Irie ong he on JRTUTRING yore detained for four hours last Sun- TWO MEN INJURED.
Greatest acreage harvested, | It the ovening ~ I W ait at ! Oo Y |day when four tracks were blocked at Louis Ball, aged 53 years and Peter

until the Man Trip is out before | Mifflin, due to a freight wreck. Seven Dufary, 38, both residents of Spangler
igh: acre yield, 24.2 bushels. starting back to Patton. cars were piled up. No one was injur- were painfully injured Sunday when

Hig 1 t average price receiv- This service will also take care ed. hit by a motor bus, while walking al-
ed, $1.63 per bushel. Also most valu- t Brawlev Mines For f 11 | | ong the main highway. Both sufefred
able crop—the state's only $9,000,000| ! awley : nes, or ur her I. A. Overberger has returned to his| contusions and abrasions. They were

| cron -Pennsylvania Department of Ag- [particulars mquire of the driv- {home in New Rochelle, N. Y,, after his | taken to the Miners’ hospital. They
riculture ers. annual vacation spent here. were discharged on Monday afternoon.
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TRAINS ARE DETAINED.

Passenger tarins over the Middle
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad

unemployed

section a chanc

1917 


